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1. This is a preliminary report on the operations of
First Canadian Army from 1 Oct to 8 Nov 44 to clear the ScheIdt
Estuary Elnd open the port of Antwerp. It continues the sequence;
of Reports Nos. 131 and 146, and is similar to them in purpose
and scope; that is to say, it is intended only for immediate
reference purposes and as a foundation for more detailed treat
ment at a later date.

2. The principal sources include copies of correspondence
between C.-in-C., 21 Ar~y Group and G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn
Army, Lt-General Crerar's despatches to the Minister of National
Defence and memoranda received from officers of No.2 Canadian
Field Historical Section. Little use has been made of war
diaries, with tile exception of that kept by the Army Commander.

TBE PORT OF ANTWERP AND TBE PRGBLEM OF SUPFLY

3. As has been seen (Report No. 146), it had already
been appreciated that the freeing of the port of Antwerp must
provide a solution to the problem of supply which threatened
to retard the entire offensive in the northern sector of the
western front. Clearing the estuary was indispensable for the
later offensives across the Rhine and into north-western Germany.

4.
Crerar:

The situation has thus been described by Lt-General

On the same day on which Le Havre fell, and other
troops of First Canadian Army occupied Bruges, news
was received that the Second British Army had entered
Holland south of Eindhoven, and that the First U.S.
Army had crossed the Germa~ frontier in two places.
Yet these advances served to emphasize the serious
nature of the problem of maintenance, troublesome
alike to all the Allied forces in France. It had
been deemed necessary by the 21st Army Group to hand
over the port of Le Havre to the Americans, while
looking to the north and the future development of
Antwerp to meet the necessities of the British and
Canadian Armies. iieammile, First Canadian Army,
continued to be based on Bayeux in Lower Normandy,
supplemented by the neRrer and rapidly developing
facilities of Dieppe.

Lt-Gen
D-efence,

8 Nov 44).

(Hist Sec file AEF 45/First Cdn hemy/C/E,
Crerar's Despatch to Minister of Netional
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liThe advance", Lt-General Crerar continues, "had been so rap1d1__
however, that the line of supply to the front from Oleppe itseIl'
was already so long as to constitute a v~ry serious administra- '
tive problem." (1.!ll&.).

5. ~hile the operations to capture the Channel ports
were proceeding, plans were being made for the 'next phase in
which First Cdn Army would be committed to the task of opening
the gateway to the large and still workable port of Antwerp.
A message from the C.-in-C. 21 Army Group on 12 S~p indicates
both the urgency and the naiure of Lt-General Crerar's respon
sibility.

The early opening of the port of Antwerp is daily
becoming of increasing importance and this cannot
repeat cannot take place until Walcheren has been
captured and the mouth of the river opened for navi
gation. Before you can do this you will obviously
have to remove all enemy from the mainland in that
part where they are holding up north-east of Bruges.,

(G.O.C.-in-C. file 1-0: Message Ml95, C.-in-C.,
21 Army Gp, to G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, 12 Sep 44).

The suggested weight of air support is indicative of the strength
of the permanent fortifications which the Germans have prepared
to protect the entrance to the river. "I have ordered", the
C.-in-C. informed the Army Commander, "that bombing to destroy
the fo~ts on Walcheren Island is to begin at once. On the day
concerned we can lay on for you the whole weight of the heavy
bomber effort from England, both Bomber Command and Eighth Air
Force." (Ibid., Lett~r, Montgomery to Crerar, 13 Sep 44).

6. Subsequent developments are thus explained by
Lt-General Crerar:

On 13 Sep I had been asked by the C-in-C whether,
in view of the urgency of this requirement, I con
sidered it advisable to give up the projected'oper
ations against Calais and Ounkerque in order to
accelerate the clearance of the estuary. This problem
was examined at a joint staff conference held at my
headquarters on 14 Sep, when it appeared, from the
naval point of view, that while there was no immediate
necessity to capture Ounkerque, providing it could be
closely invested, the operations against Calais could
not be entirely abandoned because the heavy guns in
the area prevented full use being made of the harbour
at Boulogne. On 19 Sep, as the result of detailed
study, my Plans Section produced an appreciation and
outline plan of operations to serve as a basiS for
further discussion. On the same day an inter-service
planning conference was convened at my headquarters
to decide the policy with regard to the selection and
priority of targets for air attacks prior to the
opening of the main operation against the island of
Walcheren and South Beveland. On 21 Sep I conferred
with the C-in-C, Allied Naval Expeditionary Force,
and the Chief of Staff, 21st Army Group, on the problems
involved in mounting combined operations across the
West ScheIdt.
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On 23 Sep I held a full coni"erence attended by rep
resentatives of the Royal Navy, the 21st Army Group,
the First Allied Airborne Army, the R.A.F.• , the Com
mander, 2 Cdn Corps, and his Chief of staff, together
wi th my staff and' heads of services. On that occasion
the basic plan was approved by which the 2nd Cdn Corps,
after concluding its immediate task at Calais, would
concentrate on the operations to. open the ScheIdt.

(Lt-Gen Crerar's Despatch, 8 Nov 44).

The basic reqUirements which I have decided upon,
and which are qUite necessary to secure before Army
operations against ~alcheren and Beveland Islands
can be undertaken are to clear the enemy from the
l~ft bank of the West ScheIdt and to advance
the right of Cdn Corps to the gene"al line Roosendaal 
Bergen Op Zoom. 1 Brit Corps, o~ right of 2 Cdn
Corps, will advance in conjunction with 2 Cdn Corps,
protecting its rigtlt flank and linking up on its
own right with 12 Corps, and left of Brit Army.

Raving secured the left bank of \Iest ScheIdt, and
sealed off the isthmus connecting Zuid Beveland with
the mainland to the East, then the difficult assault
and capture of Zuid Beveland and Walchcren l.iIill be
successively carried out.

(W.• D., G.O.C.-in-C:, First Cdn Army, Sep 44: Appx 9,
Notes for Conference on Operation "Infatuate", 22 Sep).

After informing the meeting that t he paratroops would not be
available, the Army Commmlder went on to say thatfue following
tentative plans were under conside~ation by Lt-General Simonds:

A direct lrmd assault up the isthmus connecting
Zuid Beveland with the mainland.

A waterborne landing, launched frcm East of Terneu
zen, directed on Beveland, in the Hoedekenskerke
area~

These operations to take place concurrently, or
successively and, finally,

After the capture of Beveland, a se~borne combined
operation, involving, from this kay, 4 SS Bde
launched against the SW coast of Walcheren Island 
in conjunction with an attack launched from Zuid
Beveland.

(Ibid.).
,
&. When the essential preliminaries had been completed,
Lt-General Crerar on 27 Sep was compelled by ill-health to
return for treatment to the United Kingdom, having nominated
Lt-General Simonds as Acting Army Commander., and Maj-General
C. Foulkes as Acting G.O.C., 2 Cdn Corps. (Lt-Gen Crerar's
Despatch, 8 Nov 44).

•
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9. By this time the disasters overtaking the German
armies on all sides, together with the enemy1s shrinking power
in the air and on'the sa , ronde it appear that resistance
might conceivably collapse before the end of the year. On the
eastern front, the Russians had captured the whole of Estonia;
they were fighting in the outskirts of Warsaw and had reached
the Czech frontier; in tho Balkans, BUlgaria had been over
whelmed and, together with Finland, follov~d the Roumanian
example and declared war on its former German Ally. In Italy,
the Gothic Line had been broken and the PlUes stood at the
entrance to the Po Valley. In the west, the liberation of
France was nearly complete. American armour was across the
Moselle, and French and A.1!lerican troops were: closing in on
Belfort. The Siegfried Line had been breached near Aachen
and, for the first time, tl~re was fighting on German soil.

~O. Developments in the west had combined to intensify
the need for a port. 21 ~(l:Y Group was nOl" stretched across
a wide, crescent-shaped front extending from the Nijmegen
salient to Calais. On the right flank, the long corridor
driven towards Arnhem by Second British Army had been retained
~nd expanded in the fcoe of savage counter-attacks. On the
left the Canadian Army occupied the secter ,mich included
Calais and followed roughly the Leopold and Antwerp-Turnhout
Canals as far east as the Dutch-Belgian frontier north of
Turnhout.

11. On this broad front 1 Brit Corps held the eastern
sector and 2 Cdn Corps the western. Within 2 Cdn Corps (which
included 4 S.S. Bde and 2 Cdn Armd Bde), 4 Cdn Armd Div held
the line of the Leopold Canal, and the area betwe8n Terneuzen
and the ScheIdt, while 3 Cdn Inf Div'was regrouping after the
capture of Calais. In order to allow Lt-General Simonds to
give his undivided attention to the ScheIdt, and also to
protect the left flank of Second British Army, Lt-General
Crocker had been given the responsibility for the front e2st
of the ScheIdt with the added strength of 2 Cdn Inf Div and
1 Pol Armd Div from 2 Cdn Co~ps. In this sector, northeast
of Antwerp, 1 Pol Armd Div hed penetreted as far as the Dutch
Belgian frontier north of Turnhout, 49 Brit Inf Div had estab-

"lished a bridgehead over the Antwerp-Turnhout Canal and 2 Cdn
Inf Div had occupied Brecht. (Ibid.).

12. The outlook w~s promising. As the Field-Marshal
observed on 27 Sep, " ...we are very favourably situated in
that we hold main road crossings over the Meuse and the Rhine
on the Eindhoven-Nijmegen axis, and thus hove th~ ability to
operate south-eastwards between these two rivers. Such n
thrust, in conjunction with a strong advance eastwards on
Koln and Dusseldorf by First U.S. Army on our right, would be
difficult for the enemy to hold."· (G.O.C.-in-C. file 1-0:

-Directive M 527, from C.-in-C., 21 Army Gp, 27 Sep 44). But
the qualifications were significant. "These operations will
be begun as early as the maintenance situation will allow•••
The opening of the port is absolutely essenti.·.. l before we can
advance deep into Germany." (Ibid.).

13. The Germans W6re fully aware of tho potentialities
of the situation. On 7 Let General von Zangen t commander of
the German Fifteenth Army, issued the following:

I order commanders as well as National-Socialist
doctrinal officers to instruct troops in the clecX
est and most fn.otual manner that should the allies
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succeed in overrunning the ScheIdt fortifications
they would be in a position to land great masses
of material in a laxg~ and completely protected
harbour. With this material they might deliver a
death blow at northern Germany, and even ~t Ber~in

itself, before the winter.

(The Times, 1 Nov 44).

By this time the Germans had mede tho most of the natural
defences of th0 estu~y. The West ScheIdt h~d been mined and
the coastal fortific?tions at pl~ccs on Walcheren, liko West
kapella, and Flushing ~nd Breskons, on the southern shore, h~d

been strengthened. On that side of the water, the landward
defences were closely intcgr~tcd with the extensive system
of canals. \

14. The implications for First Cdn Army were thus des-
cribed by Lt-General Simonds:

Following my assumption of the acting command on
27 Sep and the fall of Calais three days later, I
issued a directive to the Cornnanders of the 1st
British and 2nd Canadian Corps on 2 Oct defining
the objects 'and requirements of the operations
on which the Army was then free to concentrate its
efforts, and outlining the general situation as it
appero'ed at that time. I explained that it was the·
C-in-C's intention that the Second British Army
would project a thrust between the rivers Meuse
and Rhine on the north-west corner of the Ruhr at
Krefeld, while the First U.S. Army was developing
an offensive through Aachen on the south-west
corner of the Ruhr at Celogne.

In the course of these operntions, bridgeheads
across the Rhine might be secured end possibilities
opened for a drive e2st~ards into centrel Germany.
These oper2tions hnd D prior callan administrative
resources. To enable the Second British Army to
regroup 8nd advance south-castw~rds, it was necessary
for First Canadian Army to clear Lt-Gen Dempsey's
western flank by an advance nort~-e~stwards. In
conjunction with thJ.s joint attack on the Ruhr
the whole weight of the strat~gic air forces was
to be thrown against western and south-western
Germany. :kv0rth"",lcss, as already agreed in the
planning stage of First Canadian Army's operations,
Bomber Command was to make an all-out attempt to
cut the dykes and flood the islend of Walcherer.
In the necessary regrouping, the 51st (Highland;
Division had pnssed to the command of the Second
British Army to be employed offensively to assist
in the advance of 1st British Corps,.while the
1st Czechoslovak Brigade Group was coming under
my command to relieve tho 51st (Highland) DJ.visicn
of its responsibility for containing Dunkerque,
the eexly carture of which continued to be regarded
as of no importance.

I appreciated that the greater the success of the
BritJ.sh and Americen armies, the greater would be
the demand fox the use of the por. of Antwerp, and

,
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that concurrcntly with ~his, First Canadien Army
might be required to extend its right both northwards
~nd eastwards to cover the outer fl~nk of the Second
British Army end isolate thu German forces in Hollend.
I emphasized the importmce or rolcc.sing, ns soon as
possible 1 the l~ge forces requlred to clc~ the
estuary l'or operetions f thcr north·'ad.

It W2S my intention that the 1st British Corps would
carry out the task of clearing the loft flank of the
Second British Army by 0 thrust north-castwr...rds from
Turnhout on IS Hertogenbosch, pnd direct the 2nd
Canadi~n Infantry Division to drive t~e enemy from
the area to th~ nertl of Antwerp ~d close the e~st

ern end of the ist~~us of South cvel?nd. Oper~tions
tc cler-r the estuflry and open t'1.e ~ ~rt c: .Antwerl~

were to be cr:rried out by the 2nd CanadIan Corps '-ttich
would direct the 3rd Cl"nnd1<,:n lnf'r-.ntry Dlvis:ion to
capture the territory still occupied by the "ne~y

south of the '~st Sc~cldt. South Bevelend world the~

bo tlttecked acros,:;, the wnter wi t'l the 2nd Car ~dinn

Inrantry Division com1ng along the isthmus af;or its
right flank <'Jld r .... ar had been sec~Gd by the (pt;rrtivns
of the 1st British Corps towerds Breda and RO(5enda"1.
The tusk vlould bo concluded ni th the: cc.pture 0'" '<[['1·
cheren.

(AEF 45/First Cdn ID~y/C/E: Report by Lt-Gen S mends,
22 Nov 44, for~~rded by Lt-Gen Crerar QS Despatch to
Minister of National Defence).

The resources of 79 Brit Armd Div, 2 Cdn and 9 Brit A.G.R.As.
were to be available to Eaj-Gener{'l.l Foulkes for these operations.
(W.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, Oct 44: Appx nAn).

THE ADV M,CE TC WOENSDP.ECHT

15. At the beginning of October, Lt-General Simonds con-
tinues, "the 1st British Corps w['s making rapid progress north
eastwf'.rd from its bridge'1sad ever the Antwerp-Turnhoc.t cancl.
The 1st Polish Armoured Divis~on ~ad elements as far as Poppel.
During the next two days it bac~e aprerent th~t the enemy was
fighting a delaying action, vmile wi thdravTing on his left flank
under pressure of the Poles onto Tilburg and 6.1.ving way more
gradually before the 2nd Canadian Infailtry DivIsion on hIs right
north of Antwerp.1I (Lt-Gen Simonds' Report" .22 Ncv 44). Vlith
thG C.R.A., Brigadier R.H. K~efler, as ccting cOIDrlander, the
divisicn· had its left flank carri0d into !lerxem by 4 Cdn Inf
Bde (Brigadier F.N, Cabeldu) on 1 Oct; in the centre, 6 Cdn Inf
Bde (Brigadier J.G. Gauvreau) held the northern bank of the cenal;
and on the right 5 Cdn Inf Bde (~rigadier W.J. Hegill) we.s con
solidating in Brecht. On the right flank 49 (.est Riding)
Division had taken over St Leonard.

16. At first tho enemy offered only spasmodic resistance
here with elements of two divisions. In the environs of Brecht
contect had been made with a depleted 346 Inf Div, its fighting
strength estimtted as bOlng equivalent to three battalions of
1nfentry. West of Ant~erp 2 ne! formation, 70 In! Div, appeared
in the lin~, be~ng fairly vrell up in numbers, although both the
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physical condition and the morale of the troops were reported
as low. (AEF/2 Cdn Corps/LiF: 2 Cdn Corps Int Summary No.
63, 5 Oct 441 Appx "B"). Prisoners captured on 4 Oct, after
a dishearteolng series of retreats, had a pessimistic view of
the future. Contrasting the previous headlong flight cf the
German Fifteenth Army with the p~esel~ effort to defend Wal
cheren, they gloomily quoted an epigram attributed to one of
their battalion commanders: lIYou ~an I 'L turn a hare into a
porcupine." (AEF/2 Cdn Inf Div/LlF: Interrogation Report on
PW of 1018 GR, 4 Oct 44).

17. On 4 Oct, the division being committed to continue
the advance through Merxem to Bergen Op Zoom and maj.ntain a
protective screen covering the approaches to Antwerp westwards
from Brecht (AEF/2 Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Op Instr No.l,4 Oct 44),
4 Cdn Inf Bde penetrated as far north as Putte and 6 Cdn Inf
Bde captured the important junction of Cappellen. On the
following day, the area of the Antwerp docks "as reported clear
of enemy. The momentum of the advaP~e uas maintained and on
7 Oct, 5 Cdn Inf Bde moved norti, through 4 C~.n In: Ede, then
concentrated between Ossenurecot and 3antv11et, for an attack
on Korteven, the ...:apt1 -'8 01" :il.L.ch would sever the c:>nne..::tion
between the highway from South Beveland and the mai.1 l~()ad bet
ween Antwerp anJ Bergen Op Zoom. Thus faced with tla inm'in~nt

isolation of his forces on Walcheren, the enemy offe··ea. deter
mined resistance with troops of 6 Para Regt in the v. cin1.y of
Woensdrecht.

18. The first phase over, 2 Cdn Inf Div, together with
a regiment of 2 Cdn Armd Ede, reverted to Lt-Ge~eral &imcnds.
At the same time .(7 oct), 7 Brit Armd Div and 51 (H) D-v
came under command of Lt-General Crocker '"l' ese res pens: hi).i ties
were extended north-eastwards to the River Maas. (W.D.,
G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, Oct 44: Letter, Simonds '0
Crocker and Foulkes, 12 Oct).

THE CLOSING OF THE ISTIiI.lUS

19. The second and mo~e intensive phase did not end until
22 Oct. Attacks launched from Hoogerheide by 5 Cdn Inf Ed" on
8-9 Oct with the object of blocking the isthmus failed to
overcome more determined opposition reinforced by armour. A
sUbsequent attempt on 13 Oct, supported by flame-throwers
mounted on Bren carriers and lmown as \'1asps, was intended tc:..
dislodge the paratroops who had dug themselves in behind the
railway embankment and the dyke west of ~oensdrecht. But tht
natural strength of the positions, the water-logged fields,
the quality of the defenders and our own diffIculties of rein·
for cement again held up the advanc~. 5 Cdn Inf Ede suffered
heavy casualties, one battalion losing all its compaRY command
ers in a single day. (AEF/5 Cdn Inf Dde/C/D: The Action
at Woensdrecht, 8-14 Oct 44, account b~Lt W.J. Shea

t
1.0.,

R.H.C., 15 oct 44). It was not until tel' 4 Canln Ilde had
broken tne enemy's grip on Woensdrecht during the night 15/16
Oct that the situation began to improve. (AEF/4 Cdn Inf Ede/
C/D: Capture of Woensdrecht, accounts by Officers of R.H.L.I.,
22 Oct 44), The time had come, moreover, to afford relief
to the pressure on the diVisionis right flank.

,
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20. Conferring with his two ArJ1Y Comn·.nders on 16 oct
iField-Mcrsh"l Montgomery ordered Lt-Gencral Simonds to "deve op

c thrust on the right of 2 Cdn Inf Div to release it for offen
sive operations to the West of Zuid Boveland". (G.O.C.-in-C.
file 1-0: Minutes of C.-in-C.'s Conference, 16 Oct 44).
Similerly, Lt-General Derpsey w~s instructed to ~ttnck vrestw2rds,
along the IS Hertogenbosch-Bred? axis in order "to thre?ten and
cut off the enemy" in front of Lt-General Simonds. (Ibid.).

21. On the 5P.L10 d<:'.Y 1 Lri t Corps \'/{lS &:~ven the responsib-
ility of clearing the north-eestern fle~~ cf 2 Cdn Corps and
the m-eo. north-ee.st of Antwerp. (".D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn
Army, Oct 44: Lotter, Si~onds to Crocker and Foulkes 16 Oct).
He,mvmilc, 4 Cdn Arr.Id Div, under Iinj-General H.W. Foster, after
assisting 3 Cdn Inf Div in the vicinity of tho Leopold Canal,
had been moving to a concentration erl".;a nOI'tl1.-epst of Antwerp,
and now came under tho comncnd of 1 Brit Corps (17 Oct) for
OperE'.tion "Suitcase".

22. This was aimed at Esschen, a h~nl~t on tho Dutch
frontier, auout seven niles nortl~east of Korteven. The place
'H~S tc be c~ptured in two phflSc.S by a thrust over the Roosen
daal Canel, north of Calnpthout, with 4 Cdn Arl'1d lce Gp, u.!1der
Brigadier R.>. Moncel, and 10 Cdn Inf Bdo Gp, under Brigadier
J.C. Jefferson. (AEF/4 Cdn Armd Div/C/I, Op Instr No. 11,
17 Oct 44). To assist in widening the wedge driven into the J

enemy on 2 Cdn Inf DivIs fl~k, another attack was to be made
by 49 (W.R.) Inf Div on the right to socure Wucstwezel, 2 Cdn
Arrnd Bde (less one rogiJ:Jent) b~ing under co~and.

23. Both operations began on 20 Oct, e~d went favourably.
By noon on the follov1ing day, 1 Brit Corps had reachod 0. line
including Wuest~ezel and Achterbroek. After herd fighting in
the wooded area north-east of C~~p de Brasscn~ct, 4 Cdn Armd
Div made a r~pid adve.nce, and in the early hours of 22 Oct
cl~ments of 10 Cdn Inf Bde Gp enterod the outskirts of Esschen
which fell during tho day. Its flank being now secure, 2 Cdn
Inf Div could prepere for the advQITce ~nto South Beveland, the
exit from w~ich was blockod on 23 Oct with 5 Cdn Inf Bdo in
control of the road rnd railway. (Personal Diary, :laj W.E.C.
Harrison, 23 Oct).

THE CLEARING OF THE SOUTH SHORE

24. If the enel'1y had fought hard to defend the isthnus,
he had held on with even greater tenacity to the defensible
south shore of the estue.ry behind the Leopold and Ghent-Tar-
neuzen Canals. The task of forcing the Germans to ev?cu~te

the dykes and strongpoints ~cross the s~tur~ted fiLlds no~thw~rd

to the C02.st oprosite Flushj ng (Opcre.t::-on. "Switchbeck") '-,ad been
assigned to 3 Cdn Inf Div, ·.:neer th~ comnand of l.1aj-Genoral
D.C. Spry. The transiti~n fro~ siege werfcre in the P~s de
Calais to operations over the polder country of Zealand F'l?.nders
,"ras rapid; and by 4 (jet a detailed plan had been produc0d.
(AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F, Opercticn IISwitchback':hllemo 1:0. 4;
AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Op Order No. 9, 4 oct '14). In support
the division had 30 Brit Arnd Bde, 2. regiment of 2 Cdn J.rnd
Bde, 2 Cdn A.G.R.A., 9 Brit A.G.R.A. and, for the ti~e leing,
the artill~ry of 4 Cdn Armd Div. As for the enemy, the force
to be sacrificed for a last stand.to hold open the route between
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Breskens and Flushing was comprised largely of 64 Div which
contained a high proportion of men on leave from unit" fighti.ng
on the Russian front who hRd been drawn on to help for 11 the
division as an emergency measure. (J£F/21 Army Gp/C/F
Clearing of the ScheIdt Estuary, Oct-Nov 44). The figtting
quality of these troops soon beqame apparent.

25. The assault across the Leopold Canal by 7 Cdn Inf
Bde, under Brigadier J.G. Spragge, opened on 6 Oct with a
terrifying flame-throwing attack by twenty-seven Wasps, ,
short distance east of the junction ,nth the Canal de Derivation
de la Lys. It was hardly surprising that !Iaj-General Ebe"diag,
G.O.C. 64 Inf Div, admitted after his capture that "his men
feared our flame-throwers more than any other weapons at Q1r
disposal". (AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/LlF: Conversation, G.O.C •., Cdn
lnf Div with G.O.C. 64 Germml Inf Div, 1 Nov 44). Nevertheless,
the enemy recovered quickly and offered such strenuous resis
tance that for nearly a week 7 Cdn Inf Bde was unable to do
more than retain a very precaL~ious hold on its narrow bridge
head. "Agains t this foothold the enemy directed innumerable
counter-attacks, constantly introducing fresh sub-units.
Mortar, small-arms and machine-gun fire from the front and
flanks was incessant. II (Operation "Switchback"). AIthough
diversionary attacks were made by 4 Cdn Armd Div at the south
western extremity of ,the Brackman Inlet (1), it was not until
12 Oct that our lodgement was extended sufficiently far west
ward to enable the canal to be bridged along th~ main northern
axis through i aldegem and Aardenburg. On the following day the
diVisional sappers z after labouring continuously under f~re,
had two Bailey bridges across.

26. Mem1while, on 9 Oct, m1 amphibious force comprising
9 Cdn Inf Bde Gp under Brigadier J.M. Rockingham, had been
launched from the vicinity of Terneuzen to take the enemy in
the flm1k at the north-western point of the Braakman lniet.
For this bold undertaking a hundred amphibians, called Buffaloes,
were used for carrying loads of 4-5 tons or 25 armed men across
lIbeaches consisting mostly of mUd, with layers of sand, and a
hinterland intersacted wi.th nigh dykes and ditches II • These
craft were provided and driven by 5 Assault Regt, R.E. of
1 Assault Bde, R.E., the occasion being memore..ble as lithe first
operation in the Europe~~ 7heatre involving the use of Landing
Vehicles Tracked by British formr.tions". (AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/
C/F: C.O.H.Q. Bulletin Y/43, j\mphibim1s in Operation "Switch-
back") • "

27. After training with the Buffaloes Hear Ghent, 9 Cdn
Inf Bde Gp had embarked and moved in them to the northern
extremity of the Ghent-TerneLzen Canal on 7-8 Oct. Damaged
locks at Tcrneuzen caused delay and it was not until the night
8/9 Oct that the assault group formad up at the mouth of the
canal. The landing on the north-wastern shore of the Braakman
Inlet early on the following morning achieved tactical surprise,
the German commander afterwards conceding thet he had not
anticipated the use of special eq~ipmcnt to achieve this end."
(Conversation with G.G.C. 64 German lnf Div). A spectacular
feature of the operation was the use of smoke to

(I) The name conm,only used at the time, the Savojae.rds
Flaot, refers not to thB inlet itself, but to the
s~oal et its mouth.
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blind enemy observation from the northern shores of the estuary.
(AEF 45/First Cdn Army/C/F: Report on Smoke Screens, Sec III,
15 Jul).

28. Nevertheless, the enemy reacted quickly. Sporadic
machine-gun fire opened up, and after daylight guns sited in
the area of Flushing, and inland, began to shell the beaches
and the returning Buffaloes. (Amphibians in "Switchback").
Yet the ferrying of troops and supplies went on, amphibious
lorries, called Terrapins, being used to carry stores across
the inlet. With the capture of Hoofdplaat, on the day following
the assault, the success of the venture was assured. "From there
on we had not much opportunity for other than a straight pounding
attack, using lots of guns and biting off 1,000 or 2,000 yards
of very difficult polder land each day. The progress was
maddeningly slow, and the troops, always wet and cold, became
tired and fed up with it •. The contrast with the flag-waving,
bouquet-throwing, cheering dash across France from Normandy
must have been pretty tough for them." (AEF/2 Cdn Corps/KIF:
Personal Diary of Brig N.E. Rodger, C. of S., 2 Cdn Corps,
29 Sep 44). But the effectiveness of the plan soon became
apparent. The growing menace to the enemy's left flank had the
inevitable result of weakening his desperate resistance along
the Leopold Canal. Our next task was to link up the two bridge
heads and capture Breskens, the core of the German defences on
the southern shore of the estuary.

29. The comparative ease with which a foothold had been
gained on the enemy's side of the water as the result of the
amphibious operation led to the decision to exrloit with 8 Cdn
Inf Bde, under Lt-Colonel T.C. Lewis (2) "The divisional
axis was thus turned at right angles, for the main thrust was
now to be made from the east, instead of from the south. II

(Operation "Switchback"). Thoroughly alarmed by these ominous
developments, the enemy stiffened his resistance, and on 11-12
Oct there was very heavy fighting in the vicinity of Biervliet,
the commander of 9 Cdn Inf Bde reporti that it "was the .bitter
est and heaviest his troops had yet experienced". But by 15 Oct,
8 Cdn Inf Bde succeeded in linking up with 10 Cdn Inf Ede which
had forced its way between the southern tip of the inlet and the
end of the Leopold Canal to capture Watervliet. (Ibid.).. ,
30. The withdrawal of 4 Cdn Arrirl Div was made possible
by bringing in 52 (Lowland) Division, recently arrived from
the U.K. and trained for mountain warfare, and now to be com
mitted in the flats of the ScheIdt estuary below sea-level.
On 16 Oct, 157 Inf Bde Gp of this division came under the
command of Maj-General Spry for the ~urpose of relieving 10 Cdn
Inf Bde along the southern bank of the canal and 7 Cdn Inf Bde
in the original bridgehead. (AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Op Instr
No.3, Op "Switchback", 16 Oct 44).

31. By 19 Oct, the bridgeheads had been joined at St Kruis
and Moershoofd, and the enemy's extended positions being thus
rendered untenable, it became evident that he had been forced

(2) Lt-Colonel Lewis was killed on 17 Oct, command of
the Brigade devolving successively upon Lt-Colonel
P.C. Klaehn, and Brigadier J.A. Roberts.

•
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to f.::.11 back to a. shortc..r lin<,..; follo',ling the ncin read south
~nd west fron Br""skens t~lrough Schocndijke, Oostburg and Sluis
~nd nlong th~ Sluis and Leopold Cnnals to the soc. Jt r0nni~cd

to roduce the defensive systen nQrrowl~~ bl'.sed upon Br~..:skons <!nd
Fort Fredcrik HE.:ndrik. I
32. The "dv=tagcs to follow '"uro set fer th by Lt-Gonerol
Si~onds in his directive of 19 Oct.

This gives us the base ODd gun deplo~cnt aro"s to
Daunt th~ ~s5ault en Walchorcn Island, or a furry
asscult eg~inst Zuid Bcvel=d.

When "Ie ccn site n<..dium f'nd hec.vy gt'ns in this ~(;r,

w... may be..: ~bl.;.. to d·~stroy, or neutr01izb, hostj l~.

batteries on the north sher .... of tho Estuary end thus
enable th~ Navy- to st<?.rt nine sm~cping in the,; meuth
of the ScheIdt.

(W.D., G.O.C.,-in-C., First Cdn Aroy, Oct 44: Let',cr,
Sinonds to Foulkes, 19 Oct).

33. Although Maj-Genercl Eberding said lcter thct "he I"d
never intended ~o def0nd breskens its~lf in any grent strength
but rather to dcm" us th~ cestern l".prrof'.chcs to the port ll

(Convers~tion lith G.u.C., 64 Gornen Inf Div) such int"restil'g
intelligence Wf!.S unkno':m to us ~t the ticG, and full preparat : em.
'vere ul,~.de to bri ng confl'sion to Vle garrison. The spcci~l

asseult equipocnt of 30 Brit Arnd Bde r'cs to be used; but a
disrstrous explosion on th~ eve of the f!.tt~ck seriously reduce1
the nef'.sure of this assistance. (Q..2.§)TE".tion "SVli tchbcc}.:") •
FOVforful aid froLl th{; R. A.F., h01,revGr-;-W[.s not l£'cking whun thl
assault ,:rcs begun by 9 Cdn Ini' Bde on 21 Oct. ·'1 t VIas a
notrble dQ.Y for air support; henvy benbers attt'cked Flus~1ing,

ID0dium bOflbcrs Inunched an att~ck on th~ batteries at C~dz~nd,

enq fighter-bonbers streff0d Fort Frudcrik rendrik. Altogethor
232 fighter-bonber sorties were flo\,m in support ('f t~le division1!
(l!!!£.). Breskens fell on 22 Oct, Schoondijko en the follov·ing
dey. The capture of thL fort on 25 Oct rCflovcd lhc last ob
stacle to our control of th.... southern S:lor"" ~nd the long const
line of .'alchercn Isl<':nd e:'nd South B.,;"vel.£...'1d ""'es nO"r exposed to
~nphibious cttack pcross the estuary.

34. The bre~ch IDrldc in the eneny1s secondrry line '-'E'S
soon exploitod. On 25-26 Oct, 8 Cdn Inf Bdc captured Gostburg,
thc importance of' which appears in l-1nj-Genernl Spry I s record
of his interviel'l . i th Eberding:

I asked Gcn Eberding if it h~d been his intention
to hold Oostburg in strength ~s f:' hinge on v'hich
to swing his left flank W, by a series 00 dcl~ying

actions until he: rCf'chcd tho rree:' cr' the concentric
dykes ~bo~t C~dz~d fnd ·Zuidzande. He replied thr.t
this Vies so, Md he S l lOV'od SOJ!!..:l f'.T'usL:J!l ....nt thf't our
aprrcciations h ....d co1 cided. Ee st'.id t~t 'Ift'S why
!,e had reinforced Costourg but t" t hi s pl= h'.d
be,,;;n somewhct upset by tho r~pidity "'it"l l·tdch 7 Cdn
Inf Bdc strllck "'vstvrard froD Brc:skens.

By 29 oct, this swift ndvance had compelled the enomy to
ah~ndon C~dzand and on the scrqC d~y Zuidzandc fell to 8 Cdn
Inf Bde. At ttLic point, th€ progress on the right fl['nk \'1".S
delf>.ye:d by th(,; n<;lce.=:::jty of dc.l:'line "'it~l tho.;; cocst?l d .... f0r:.ces

,north-west of C~dzond.
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The occupmts hfld to be cut off and slmTly extriceted
fron their enp12ccrK:nts crld bunkers; Crocodiles,
nhich would have be~n of ve.luable ~ssistnncc, could
not be used over th~ s~dy soil. The precess of
reducing then consul:led S'Cveral days, during ''hich
time 7 Cdn Inf Bde cocld not ..'holly join in the
pursuit ~n<l fin!::1 destruction of the n['in enooy body.

(Opcrction "Swi tchbc.ck") •
,

3 5, Thet body, in thc ,"centine, h~d retired behind the
lesser Derivation C: nnl. Thv respite Fr-;S briDf. tiThe inten
tion W2S no p to gnin [' bridgeho['.d over thG lesser Deriv2tion
CDn~l, 2nd, ct this propitious mLDcnt, to bre~k into the ~
Kncckc cree \".'1 t h 9 Cdn Inf Bde ,'nd finish the enuDy off. II
(Ibid.). This consUl:J.f1 ..... tion ''/1['5 virtu,lly ftchicVE,;d on 1 Nov
wh.en our troops (:ntcr8d Knacke <:md cnptprcd ::r,j-GenurC'.l Eberding,
together vlith 2,500 of his !'len. Sluis Y/QS elso tQk~n. Fj ghting
continued in the vicinity of Knocke 0ud Heyst until 2 Nov, butby
the followjng Darning, the operation h~d been conpleted. It is
n notC'ble fact t!1_t!.t with the t:li!:lin~tion of tho;.: en0my in this
northern corner of thu kingdo~, Belgiun bvceBe the first
occupied country to be rid of the GcrmMS.

36. 'l'he enony·s stubborn r.:::ffort hFd cost hin'64 Div mld
ne~rly 13,000 priscnr.:::rs, yet it CQDnot be denied th~t he hQd
m~de th<;;: )";1ost of thE.! h.::rd bffi'gain forced upon him. For the port
of Breske.ns and, morc; briefly, F1.:'t of Terncuzen, hpd provid0d
Gener.::l Schim:.lbe, specially nppointed for tl'Q pt-1'pose ue.rly in
September .?:fter the defe<'.t in Norm:"ndy, to ,..:VflCu-to thE rCIll
nants of eight shnttorL:d divj.s:i~.ns, :::nd j.n sixt~cn deys, accor
ding to his estimrte, to bl' j lJ,~ br:ck tc safoty on W8lcherc:n sane
65,000 1J<on, 12 hecvy end ov0cc' 200 field nnd nedit'!'l guns, 750
vehicles ~nd nearly 1,000 horses. Eis fear th~t by u r~pid

adv~~~nce ~~ would cut off thL Bev€l~d isthmus ~as consttn~,

21though in such Q c0se, he ~nd pl~nncd to rcccpt the lcng
hC.zard of un evacu<.='.tion thrcugh th~ crulals of SCllouwen f'.r-.d
Overflakkee to Dordrec:'Lt l'nd Rotterd['....T1. But by 21 Sop the In~t

t·, red columns of th\..: li'iftG..:nth Army h~d r~[',de the f'orty-_"'i vc;
rainutcs I crossing to Flushing, end that pert of SCh't·re.lbG I S t~sl(

've,s done. (AEF 45/First Cdn A:rny/L/F, Docket III: Speciol
Interrogctioll Report, GOll doJr In! EugeD-Felix Schvro.lbe, Cond
344 1nf DIv, 719 Inf Div end 88 Corps). But the enemy dId not
fail to appreciDte the inpcrtcnce of continuing to deny us
c.ccess to Zealand F.l£'Jlders ~nd its coast. As Lt-General
Simonds "Tote,

•••From the beginning of this oper~tion, the figh
ting had been bitt0r. Neither the terre:in nor thIJ
vl.... e.ther lrere fp.vour:-blc. The lo·:t-lying fields were:
f'.. honeycomb of polders, often flooded, nffording
scanty cover to attacking troops put enabling the
defenders to dig in rt the b~se of the dykes with
comparative i~unity from artillery fire. The eneny
throughout hcd brought dovrn heflvy shelling and ~.ort'~r

fire upon our restricted linGS of ~dv~ce.

(AEF/First Cdn'Army/C/E, Docket I: Bepcrt by Lt-Gen
Simonds, 22 Nov 44).

37.in the
Our own fir~

later sta'ges it
support had not been light, although
was necessery to divert 2 considerable

(
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weight of artillery to assist the operation against Walcheren.
"The rate of ammunition expenditure, while enormous, was made
necessary by the vastness of the enterprise. At no time was
the weight of artillery in excess of the demands imposed on
it. 1I (Operation llSwitchbackll ). A great contribution was made
by the R.C.A.S.C. Supplies were brought to the forward troops
with extreme difficulty. .

Driving conditions were perh~p5 the poorest we have
ever faced. Continued rain, heavy mud, slippery
narrow roads added to which were deeply flooded
ditches, making travel extremely hazardous and
dlfficult .. (,n one occasio~ an NCO i/ c sec of vehs
made a recee in a ro"!boat before continuing ahead.

(AEF/3 Cdn lnf Div/RCASC/C/F: ,Iar History:
"ScheIdt", Oct 44).

38. For 3 Cdn Inf Div "Switchback" represented the final
act of the lengthy programme of clearing the infes
ted Charulel coast. It was a project in which the
division had played a major part in the siege and
capture of fortresses to which its strength might
at first appear unequal. The achievements of
"Switchback" were not unworthy to rank with those
of Boulogne, Calais, a~d Cap Gris Nez.

(Operation "Switchback") .

THE CAPTURE OF SOUTH BEVELAND AND
THE ATTAC;, ACROSS TIlE CAUSE,IAY /

39. The contemporaneous achievements of 2 Cdn Inf Div in
clearing South Beveland were no less considerable. This operation
had three phases. First, 4 Cdn Inf Bde was required to invade
along the isthmus and 6 Cdn Inf Bde to secure bridgeheads over
the formidable Beveland Canal, ("Vitality I"). Secondly, an
amphibious assault was to be made across the ScheIdt against the
coast of South Beveland to the west of the canal, with the object
of linking up with the force coming in from the east, ("Vitality
II"). 5 Cdn Inf Bde was tentatively chosen for this undertaking.
Thirdly, the advance was to be carried forward to capture the
causeway leading on to Walcheren.

40. The first phase opened in miserable weather in the
early hours of 24 Oct. The enemyls positions, stronglyentren
ched and well reinforced with concrete strongpoints, were hotly
defended, but under heavy artillery concentrations 4 Cdn Inf
Bde succeeded in gaining entry to the peninsula, and, to quote
Lt-General Simonds, "notwithstanding the difficulties imposed
by the narrow line of approach along the one main road and the
minor road along the dykes to the south1 an advance of two and
a half miles was made". (Report by Lt-Gen Simonds, 22 Nov 44,
para 24). By the end of the second day (2,-0'(;\;"") the advance
had been carried to positions near the hamlets of Krabbendijke
and Gawege. (AEF/4 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D: papture of South Bev~land,

account by Brig F.N. Cabeldu) •. 6 Cdn Inf Bde then rassed through
for the assault across the Beveland Canal.

41. There were three pos.s:~.IJle routes:
the locks loc~t~d at the northern
ends of the-CanaL, and one in the

two through
and southern
centre, where
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the D~in highw~y to Goes crossGd th~ Cruel.
Both of the 100J< crossines p:cosLnted rossjbllitics
of IljumpinG ll then - th~t is, obtr:.ining crossings
boforG the enemy "!as £'.blC to destroy thnrJ - lmt,
in rny event, Dricndior Kecflcr wes not prepnrod
to 0155 losine ccn,cnd of the rout0 ~cne tho
n~in hig~lW"Y in ti.v ccntrv. Dl tiJ:lntoly :i t w~s

ducidcd to ~ckc r sinult~ncous ~dv~co r-dth thrCQ
bnttc:.lions, ont.: in th~ diroJction of efl.ch (of tho
['bove crossings. Ii. p<:'gnific.:nt e1"..l."ort VIi'S TiE'do
by tho nen nnd ell three bnttD.lions rt.:~ch(;d tb0ir
n11ott0d ~csitions en the Cnnul by d,,\'m 27 Get.

(AEF/2 Cdn In! Div/C/D: Capture of South Bcvel~~d,

account by j.rig n.f,. Keener, 11 Nov 44).

On tho nieht 27/28 (,et tho cssnult llOC.ts t7ero If'lunchGd 2nd
in s.p1te of hCfl.VY cQuntor-ctt<'.clrs <1 bridechecd V.rC.5 0stcbIj shod
elong the n~i_n r:.xis I(;.::.din:~ towr-rds GOIJS, thL pic '.urcsquc
cnpitcl of South BevclQlld. (AEF/6 Cdn In! Ede/C/D: Crcssing
of the BevelDnd Canol 2~8 Cct ~. nccoULt by Lt-Col V. Stott,
G.C., S. S~sk R., 22 Nov 44). Br;agin3 the thre~-hundrcd-fcot
ct'Dal Ylf'S c~ricd Cl.,t d,.;spi tv ~e~vy nnd r.ccurr.!ta 5:1I:11ing.
(Xccfler, loco cit.). 4 Cdp lnf Bde w~s iDDediet~ly pushed
through, 6Wn Ii11' Bde "SSt1rllng responsib;l1ty fo!' the d~fence
of the lock g~tcs. H~d these bo~n blown as the oncny hed in
tend.... d th....n to be, th(; inconing tide -rould hc.vc S1l,rapt up the
cflncl, pour..Jd through gcps cut in th... dykes, nnd flooded the
countryside in the peth of our 2dver.cQ. (!~/6 Cdn In! Bdc/C/D:
C~pturc )f South BeveIt'nd,~lccoun~~~~nj~.~~L~nuthcrford,
7 Nov 44. .

42. In the nenntiT1l...., during the o~ly hour~ G: ~6 Oct,
Opcrrticn "Vitclity 11 11 haG. boJ .... n Inunched "'C.i.:LSS thL Sche:ldt
c.geinst the en8tly l s exposed right f ,".Lot \7itl~ the intention of
gaining? foc-thold cn the PC1'1L1Sclr L ... V'TC_:1 ,,_uedckGl skcrke
~nd ,:olenberg. (AEF/156 In! :ldc;r:l, Decket III (c); Gp Order
No.1, 24 Oct 41). As 5 C~, In! Bde \cs still comni~ted ct tie
entr~nce tc So th B"\~iand, it fell to 156 J f Dde 01 52 (L)
Div to Tl[>J{c thu cros~ing, tog0t~lcr v,'ith 1 Assault Bri ~"'de: R..E.
of 11th.... Ubiquitous nod unique" 79 Arnd Div. (3) As ti .... J.,"'l1di"J
had to be t:12dc in Buffaloes ~ the iJxpol'icnce gr-.in&d in elK
previous D.ttack ncross tho Br~rlcr:u:m Inlet proved f'. se.~ul

guide. In the words of the: 118val officer 'l'Jho served N- nc.v~

gl'tor, lithe neVi oper;:tjon, however, was more fl.nbitious :.0 throt
"10 h~,d to cross thE: rive;.r instcpd of going C!long the shl'rL:,
r.nd this tiI!l.c WI- hr-d [,_bout e:i Ght "liles to go fran Tarnol. zen
to nc~r HOf.;dekcnskcrkc - inst~;-d of thl' pr0vious five ll • UZF/
156 Inf Bde/C/D: Ass""lt ncr.2.~J<.he ScheIdt 26 Get, 2S c.0d!!
by Lt Cdr R.D. Frrnks, R.N.). Again sp~ci~l equip~~nt ~l3

ldnployed on :l largo scel(... 11176 LVTs -.:;re: used for the
in~tinl t:.ssault and follc'l1 up, 80 under cc,j.::!cc..nd 5 Asseult
Rl.g1~...nt RE, ~d 96 under corn; c-nd 11 .. Tks. I!l ~dditien, 25
LCAs werloo t'vnilable f'nd 27 Terr.e.pins were uS0d in the buile·~

up e.nd naintemmcu progr.:u:.U"'h.;. l" (21 Arny Gp Report). Snoke

(3) Thus roferred to later by Gen Crerar
in-C., First Cdn Arny, Feb 4·5: Appx

(.I.D'
l

G.G.C.··
3 (e.) •
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screens were similarly laid to baffle the enemy's observers
cn the shore. (Report on Smoke Screens, Soc IV). The incursion
of the 'Mountain Bde l over the mud flats was successful, a
strong counter-attack from the north ',\;{a5 repuJsed and our lodpe-
ment enlarged during the day to include Oudelr.. ld'e. 1I'1'l1e enemy
indulged i.n spasmodic rif,J..e and ;lG fire durin,:, ',i1e niGht and
there was some infiltration, but the bricgeiead las firmly
in our hands." (21 Army Gp Report).

43. By 28 Oct, elements of 157 lnf Ede had also been
ferried over the estuary and rapid progress faS made to 'ards
clearll;g the southern part of the peninsula. As Lt-General
Simonds had anticipated, this waterborne distraction ""eaJcetl€d
the enemy' 5 resistarrce to the Canadian advance westvra__'d fruro
the canal. Recoru1aissance elements of 2 Cdn Inf Div, together

with 4 Cdn lnf Bde, ¥'ere ~hus enabled to push on to me t 1~6
lnf Bde north of Hoedekens~rke on 29 vet. The technilue of
Operation "Sl'tj tchback ll had been rereated \'t1th like success"

44. Gn the same day, happily ,dthout bo~bardment, Goos
fell to 5 Cdn Inf Dde, our troops meeting ~ith an enthusiastic
v'elcome from the inhabitants. Eeanwhjle, the divisional recon
naissance swept throu3h the northern parts of the peninslla.
Discovering Dutch b~rges, used to evacuate troops to North
Beveland, these eler:lents sholf'ed considerable initiative b
imrrovising a crossir..g and ceptL:.ring the i~land, together "lj tt
455 prisoners. (Ke,erler, loco cit.; AEI'/8 Cdn Reece Regt/C/D:
Capture of IJorth Be-.reland ill Cct - 2 Nov 44), account by I~
C.R.ll. Porteous, D.C., 27 Nov 44). On the CanaMan left
flank, 4 Gdn lnf Bde, after driving swiftly westwards by nirhc
on 28/29 Oct and picking up a number of the enemy found slecp;nb
along the road, passed t~rough Gravenrolder, Nisse and Nieuw
dorp to reach the edge of the chaQnol between the peninsula
and Walcheren on the morninc of 30 Cct. (Cabeldu, 1c£. cit.).
In the afternoon, 4 Cdn lnf Bde approached'the causeway to
the island, only to be at once rin ed down by cn~my fire and
to discover that the \~ole ar~a ~as mined. Uneer cover of
darkness, hOl''ever, the brigade attacl\.ed and drove the last of
the enemy back from the eastern end of the c~useway. By the
morning (31 Oct) South Beveland was ours.

45. Even at high tide there "as not a sufficient depth
of water covering the m1 ddy floor of th~ ch~ el to enable
an attack to be made acrosz it in storm-boats; at low tide
small tracked BJllphibians could not surmount the: rvny runnels;
~nd most of the Buffaloes had already beep. withdr~PlI11 for the
assault acrOS8 the estuary. The only access to 'alcheren by
land lay acL'OSS the caUSel"lay. The tasl,: or 5 Cdn Inf Bde to
!'orce an entry t'tas thus a bitter one, and along that narrow
avenue of fire severe casualties '-ere suffered, in some in-
s tances company strengths bej_ng reduced to barely a score.
(Ibid.). The Calg Highrs managed briefly tc gain a foothold
on-rhe island, only to lose it again in the fece of enemy
counter-attack and hGavy P1acLim:-gun f:ire; but Oil 2 ~lcv, after
fi0rce fighting, a narrow lodgement ae effected by R. de IIais
and taken over by 157 Inf Bde of 52 (L) Div. (AEP'/5 Cdn lnf
Bde/e/D, Folio 1: Personal Narratives).

4-6. After being contjnuously engaged since leaving
Dieppe on 6 Sep, 2 Cdn lnf Div were withdra'TI to rest south
of Antwerp.
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.•• In Brigadier Keefler's opinion, the undoubted
success of the advance made by 2 Cdn Inf Div could
be attributed entirely to the enthusiastic effort
on the part of the troops, who seemed to be aware
of the urgency of the task, and who appreciated
that the enemy had been confused. There was never
any hesitation to take bold risks in striking
deeply into the enemy positions.

In the period from 23 Oct to 3 Nov, covering the
capture of Zuid Beveland Peninsula and the initial
attack along the causeway to Walcheren Island,
2 Cdn Inf Div captured a total of 14 officers and
2467 O.Rs. During the same period, the casualties
of the Division were 64 officers and 932 O,Rs. The
preliminary operations, leading up to the advance
along the peninsula, had actually commenced on
29 Sep, when 2 Cdn Inf Div crossed the Antwerp
Turnhout Canal. During the whole period, from that
date to 3 Nov, 2 Cdn Inf Div captured more than
5,200 P.W. The divisional casualties during this
same period were 207 officers and 3443 O.Rs. These
figures gave a clear indication of the severe
fighting which the division had encountered:

(Keefler, l2£. cit.)

TIlE ASSAULT ON WALCIlEREN

47. By the end of October sufficient progress had been
made over the sodden lowlands on either side of the estuary
to enable these operations, so persistently and ingeniously
pursued, to be brought to a climax in the amphibious assault
against Walcheren. But while the attention of commanders
had been focussed and the weight of resources concentrated on
the narrow waters of the ScheIdt] the enemy had also been
continuously engaged on the mainland, where on the Army's
right flank he was being pressed steadily back upon the Maas.

Still resisting strongly on his right, the enemy
was now pUlling in his centre, and had thus
succeeded in falling back without loss of control
to the line through Bergen, Roosendaal and Breda.
Between him and the Maas the polder-land of south
western Holland offered better possibilities for
defence. His new 11ne, however, did not hold for
long. By 29 Oct the Poles had thrust into Breda
and the lateral roads were cut. On the left the
4th Canadian Armoured Division met with stiff
opposition from the paratroops who were disputing
the Roosendaal-Bergen Canal with their usual
tenacity •••

(Lt-Gen Simonds' Report, 22 Nov 44).

48. As long as the Germans held Walcheren, however,
their great rearguard action would continue, to be powerfully
effective' and our further progress towards the Rhine and Ruhr
held up through lack of a port. For the passage of the ScheIdt
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would remain closed to shipping until the heavy coastal defences
on the island, like those at Westltapelle - described as "some
of the strongest defences in the world" - hE'd been destroyed
or captured. (liist Sec file C.~ .H.Q./Y/3: C.u.H.O. Bulletin
Y/47, ~pr 45: Combined Operations against Wclcheren) •

...The West and South sides of the island were
protected by undernater obstacles, wire and
infantry positions on the dykes and dunes, with
gun batteries in support behind. Flushing had a
perimeter defence system, including two rn~~-tm1k

ditches. The strong points on th0 S'.. co"st, as
far North as Westk"pelle, ~ccc fairly heavily
fortified, though less heavily than those at
Flushing. It "85 rerortcd that the bead es and
dunes, and their exits, were thoroughly uined.

(21 Army Gp Report).

Intelligence indicated further that no fewer than ei;hteen
batteries covered the approaches from the sea. The strength
of the garrison was estimated as between 6,000· and 10.000
men, mostly from 70 Inf Div.

49. The undoubted strength of the fortress was s·,bject,
however, to one possible limitation. It as observed that
the greater proportion of the l~nd surfece of Walcheren lay
belovo sea level, the life and economy of the islend beiLg Tr.a'.ie
possible by its broad and ancient dykas. Lt-General Sin.·,nns
appreciated that if these dykes could be cut, the salt w 'Lr
would flo'", in and flood the interior, thus isolating and
demoralizing the enemy and enabling our troops to take full
advo.ntage of their amphibians. It was argued for days boiure
hand, however, whether the island "culd flood quickly enol:~h

if the dykes were breached, or even, in view of their stre.lgtL1)
whether an attempt to breach them by bombing was likely to
prove to be a practical proposition. The experts were not
unanimous, many of them being either sceptical or definitel.·
opposed. No part of the island's perimeter was more formidf Jc
than the dyke at Westkapelle. uriginally built in the fif
teenth century and compact with age, this great work had beel
reconstructed and extended late in the nineteenth. At its
base it was three hundred and thirty feet wide and it stood
at an average height above high ater level of sixteon feet.
Nevertheless, "by applying sound, basic COnl.!non sense ll , Lt
GenerAl Simonds had "refuted the theoretical experts and
persuaded the Army Commander that W~ had little to lose by
trying and a great deal to gain". (AEF 45/2 Cdn corps/K/F

jDocket III: Personal Diary of Brig N.E. Rodger, 29 Sep 44 .

50. The attempt was made on 3 Oct at ·"estkapelle. That
evening the sea was obsorved to be flowing in through a gap
seventy-five ynrds wide. liThe ultimpte effect of this and
SUbsequent attacks w~s to face the Germffi1S with a situation
which grew rapidly more serious. II (Lt-Qen Simonds I Report).
The required width of the breach at '/estkapelle was three
hundred yards; the width eventually attained was tl~ee hundred
and eighty. (~Army G2-F~Q!1), New gaps were opened at
lfu.i.it.:! b.llU Vecrc, and ~ fourth \!I.t Rrol1UllPkens. "Substantial
portions of the prepared defences were flooa~d. The troops
remaining on the isl~nd could hold only a limit~d number of
posi tions in isolation on the dunes and dykes. II (Lt-Gencral
Simonds I Report). liThe reduction of thj s fortress", Field-

,
,
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Marshal Montgomery said afterwards, "presented many novel
problems. These were overcome principally by very re~arkab19

precision pombing by Bomber Command, which breached the d~kes

and submerged a large part of the iSland." (Jom::!,al 0Lt:B.
Roval United Service Institution

fi
November l~ Vol ..C. ~ o.

5GCl, p. 438). Air photographs s owed that on _. QC1; "he onl~
dry area of any size lay at the eastern end of the i~land;

Flushing and Middelburg had hecome islands themselves. (21
Army Gp Report). In addition, betTIeen 11 ffild 31 Gct Bomner
Command flew nearly nine hundred a,d fifty sorties and d~opr~d

nearly five thousand tons of bombs en other targets. During
the four days preceding the landings Spitfires and Typhoons
flew over eight hundred sorties against gun·~positions and
radar sites. (21 Army Gp Repon). By the end of the month
it could be said that for the first time in history an .i.sla.n1
had been "S\.1nk lt by air power, an expedient which, however,
terrible in its effect upon the civil population, lett the
wretched garrison with stomach enough for only a wGek's figh;
after the amphibious assa~lts went in on 1 Nov.

51. These were to be made on the same morning from
Breskens into Flushing and frem Cstend through the gap at
Wes tkapelle. The military ccrnp,,,,ent comprised 155 Inf Bd~ o~·
52 (L) Di., am 4 S.S. Bde and attached troops? including ele ..
me~ts of the f..C.A.M.C. The urgency of the sltuation, the
uncertainties involved, the decisions made, and the r~sultan~

action gave rise t" a stElten'"1ent ·in the Hou... "" of Comnons by
Mr A.V. Alexander, First Lord of the. Admiralty.

In view of the vital need to clear the ScheIdt as
early as possible, General. Simonds , commanding
the 1st Canad:ian Army, decided to put in the
Breskens-Flushing attack on November 1, by -mien
time our trooDs would be on South Bevelarill cause
way, whether or not the Westkape.J..le attack, Jihi<"'1
would be ve y dependent on the weather, cO"..lld go J.. -l ...

Weather prospects for the latter were unfaviurable
for,air support on October 3l,'but sea co~Qitio~s

were not too bad. In view of the unreljability of
meteorological forecasts at this time of trle ~'ear,

and of the great advantages to be gained from
assaulting from three directions simn1'ti.A.lan11s1Yi
Admiral Ramsay and General Si1'l"cnds dec1.dc.:d ::'0 s~ 1.1
the Westkapelle force fr0J1 estend an~ '1:(') lea-orE: tl1e
final decision \"'h;:ther to as ~'=!.l.•.l.v vr not to the
two force cOIW"lan1ers. ':':"}J .;ain A.F. Pugsl€ y, ROyli.l
N')vJ, and trjp"l.:::lcr B.V/. Leicester, Royal ~.~.l·jn~s.

Condit; '::~.., next morning were generally mOl e favrqr
::.:"ie than expected, but all aircraft ·...yerE'! ""e cc::.·r,.·~c

grounded owing to fog. With full knowledg, "h~~

the assault troops would initially lack cle 7.~ a::y
support, ~d that the bOMbar~ment squadron ~onfo~e~

of H.M.S. Warspite 7 Erebus, and Roberts wou:~ h0-e
no air spotting, they decided to go on with ";;le
attack in view of the paramount advantages t· C·.:
gained by simultaneous assaults.

(The Times, 16 Nov 44).

52. Ev~rtt$ on a wider front, affectjnG oath 21 and l~
Ar~r G~oups, placed further limit<\tions on our capacity' c b- ll"g
do'm the full weight of support as originally expectpd. "E
fellowing notes written bJ' brigadier Churchill I!at'ln, Chie 0'
Staff at Army Headquarters~ are suggestive.
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While we were bUsy clearing the ScheIdt prior to
assaulting ~alcheren, Second British Army had had
to deal with a counter thrust in the r.ieuse pocket
to the West oY Venlo. rfuile this operation was
done successfully, and did not unbalance us, it
had the effect of diverting a proportion of our air
effort and other resources. Farther to the South
the thrust of the left wing of 12 US Army Group,
directed on Cologne, was iJOT being developed with
the power which was desirable owing to the long
front over Which that Army Group now stretched,
and due also ·to the fact that certain US formations
had had to be allotted temporaril' to 21 Army Group.

The assault on Walcheren took place on 1 November
as planned but for the reasons just mentioned, very
much less preliminary bombing of the heavy batteries
had actually been carried out than ~as intended,
and a1 though there was no question that it was
es~ential to proceed with the operation, the result
was that the Royal Navy's losses in landing eraft,
and in their ere /s, largely Royal 11arines, were
very heavy indeed. Fortunately, at a critical
moment in the landing operation, the weather, which
had not permitted close tactical air support, lifted
sufficiently to allow some Typhoon attacks to be
pressed home successfully, enabling,the landings
in the end to succeed.

(Mann, lac. cit.).

53. The landing of 4 Commando at Flushing (Operation
"Infatuate I") "as carried out as planned before daylight and
without casualties, artillery support being pven fran the
other side of the estuary by five field and two medium regiments
hastily got into position in the neighbourhood of Breskens.
The invaders were soon in position along the water-fTon~,and
although considerable opposition developed, 155 Inf Bde, under
cover of smoke and the command of Brigadier J.F.S. JicLaren,
followed them in during the day, though the landing craft and
crews which brought them in frequently came under heevy fire.
liThe situation by nightfall was that the main tovffi area was
firmly in our hands, and that the possibili;y of reinforcement
by the enemy was stopped, though some strong points still
remained to be mOHed up." (C.O.H.Q. Report as .above, para 481,

54. The action at Westkapelle (Operation "Infatuate II")
was thus described to the Rouse of Commons by the First Lord
of the Admiralty.

Some three and half hours later, in daylight, the
time of assault being dependent on tidal conditions,
the Westkapelle force approached the coast ~nd when
close inshore was heavily engaged by the co~st defen
ces, all knovm batteries going into action i~gainst

them. The gun support squadron composed of converted
landing-craft of various types manned by Blu~jackets

and ilarines, under command of Commander K.A. Sellar,
Royal Navy, stood close inshore and engaged these:
batteries at point-blank range, while tank-landing
craft carrying the Royal Marine Commandos (4 S.S,
Bde less 4 Co~ando) beached in succession and
discharged their vehicles.
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This process was slow as they could only bea~h

two at a time in the gap in the dyke previously
breached by the R.A.F. By their determination and
gallantry the 1 nding-craft support squadron drew
most of the enemy's fire, and the Marine Commandos
were landed successfully without hoavy casualties.
Once ashore however, Commandos carne up against
tough.opposition at nearly all the enemy batteries
and strong points, which they cleared in succession
with utmost resolution. As the weather improved
during the forenoon close air support was afforded
by the R.A.F, in increasing degree and air spotting
became available to the bombarding squadron during
the afternoon.

The gallantry and detcrmin~tion of landing craft
crews and of the Royal Marine Commandos werp equall~d

by that of the naval beach pexty, w~ich had to work
under gun and mortar fire t~ou6nout D Day, and ~Ol

a large proportion of D-plus ene, during fmich enemy
fire could stiil be broubht to:'-. . on the gap in
the dyke. Di-ffic\l: t:..... s were exper1enceu ':'11 landing
stor05 for ~~_ ~orce because of this, and _ t~~ ~,~

wc~thc~ worsened and prevented supply by S~~, ~:Ol~S

were dropped by air on D-plus four, and the,s and
rations captured from the enemy enabled the ~ommDnCos

to comr1ete the clearance of the western half of thL
island .

.. . The great success of these o'perations, which llad
perforce to be undertaken under difficult and SOLle·~

what unfavourable conditions against a desperfte
enemy, we.s not achieved \/ithout relatively heary
oasualties to craft and personnel. Of the tot,l of
25 support craft engaged, nine were sunk and eight
damaged, and of their crews 172 officers and me.l \feT'G.
killed and 200 wounded. Of 47 other major land:ng
craft engaged, four were sunk and others damaged.
The casualties in these craft and in the attack ,n
Flushing were 21 officers and men killed end mis~ing)

81 wounded. The Royal i:ari.ne Commandos suffered
37 officers end men killed, 77 missing, 201 wounded.

(The Times, 16 Nov 44).

\

55. Once ashore, the Comrrlandos were not slow in exactin:
toll for toll. In a rapid advance they reached and captured
all but the eastern outskirts of Domburg by the evening of the
first day, and in the other direction, towards Flushing, they
swept along the coast to t~ke' ZoutelaTlde, Gti..c;;" c-fter silencing
the batteries and strong points v!hicll held ont grimly on the
dunes, reached the gap at Nolle on 2 Nov. The 'advance was the
more remarkable for the difficulty of the going.

It was seldom possible to get any form of transport,
even Weasels, anywr-ere neal' th\: forwrrd troops.
All ammuni tion had to be carried for"'U'd by manpower
over eXhausting loose sand and steep dunes. At
times even 3-inch 'mortars were maintained in action
by this method.

(Combined Ops Report).

,
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No time was lost, either, by 155 lnf Bde and 4 Commando
who made steady progress in clearing the Hun out of Flushing.
liThe enemy \'Tas putting up n stubborn resistance from strong
points and concrete pill-boxes. In the dock area, suicide
squads lodged themselves in crenes and gnntrios, and from
these points of vc:mt['ge were ['.bIc to pin the attackers. 11

These simj.oid antics were discourr-ged by 3. 7-1noh guns
aprropri2tely rG-as~cmblGd on the uprer floors of houses by
452 Hountain Battery, R. A. (21 Army Gp Report). The situation
at the e~stern end of the isl~nd was ~lso improved by an
amphibious oper:!tion mounted by 156 J:nf nde across the 810('0
Channel, ~outh of tho ccuseway, o~' tho night 2/3 Nov. Here,

the salt ~nrsh was a formidable obstacle, and nt
ti.mes the troops werG ',~Tell over their waists in
liquid rlud. Attempts to use WG;asels were unave.iling;
they dug their prows into the for bank of the
runnels ~d sleTIed round.

But the enterprise succeeded and the ullcmy was grndu~J.ly

forced back to thu line of the c~nal between Veere pnd
l~iddelburg.

THE PORT IS OPENED

56. On 5 Nov the Lowland Division reported that 011 tho
dry land with tho exception of these two places was 'in our
hands. (Personal DieTY, I!aj W.E.C. Harrii?.0n~ 5, Nov 44).
On the next dRy, while eight Buffaloes suf'rrcea .to COVGr tbo
roads out of Middelburg, the German Commander, Lt-General
Daser, was persundcd to surrender to El. subaltern. II Anttvcrpll ,
said Lt-General Simonds, !ICRn no\'! be used as a base for D.

knock-out blow agains t Germany." (AEF/2 Cdn lnf Div/C/D:
Lecture b Lt-Gon Simonds 6 Nov 44).. I~inesweepers were
Edrea y at VIOl' an some three wee slater (28 Nov) a COI1VOY'

entered the fairway, tho first ship to tie up at the qua~

side being the Can<2dian"'built "Fort Cataraqui". (AF....F 45/1.i'irst
Cdn Army/C/E: Gan Crerer's Despatch, 31 Jen 45).

57. Some part of the IlUge total or British and
American imports pouring into France and Belgium Rnd t2Xing
the cnpacity of ro~d nnd railway, truck and b~rge, from
distnnt base to forward mnintenQnce area, could now enter
at a point within two hundred and fifty miles of Nijmegen aT
Aachen - that first ereat German city to f<:'ll into our hands
before the onslaught of First U.S. Army on 28 Get. Hitherto
the pressure upon the extended line of Ol:r communicctions
had been mensured by the arriv21 overy Vlcck by sea of some
48,000 men, between 9,000 end 10,000 tons of vehicles, more
than 40,000 tons of petrol, Bnd over 275,000 tons of supplies.
(Hist Sec file C.O.S. Resume/44/4: Wox Cabinet: Chi€fs of
Staff Committee Weekly Resume (ITo. 2'[4) ~O Nov 44). Three
days after the qrrivu+ of the convey, on I Dec 10,000 to~s

of stores were unloaded onto the docks at Antwerp. (21 Army Gt
Report). Thj.s world. port, by volume of seaborne freight
comparablo to Hamburg end considerably larger then llontreal,
had now become a vent through which a vast tonnnge was soon
to flovl in for the "rinter offensive.
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58. In a message to Lt-General Simonds, Field-liarshal
Montgomery said:

The,operations were conducted under the most
appalling conditions of ground - and water 
and the advantage in these respects favoured
the enemy. But in spite of great difficultios
you slowly and relentlessly wore down the enemy
resistance, drove him back, and captured great
numbers of prisoners.

It has been a f1n6 performance, and one that could
have been carried out only by first class troops.

The Canadian Army is composed of troops from
many different nations and countries. B~t the
way in whiCh you have all pluled together, and
operated as one fighting machine, has been an
inspiration to us all.

I congratulate you personally.

(w.o., G,O:C.-in-C.j First Cdn Army, Nov 44:
Appx "A").

In the view of the S prame Comm~nder when the war was over,
in these operations First Cdr. prmy produced 1t~ b~c~test

climax. '·'The end of ]':"L.iism", he said, lf~'1SS in cle'r V19·N
when the first ship moved unmolested up the ScheIdt."
(Address by General Eisenhower to Canadian Club, ott~,
10 Jan 46).

59. Elsewhere on the Canadian Army front,

the pace of the general advance by the 21st Army
Group quickened; the resistance of XV Army baing
now reduced to a decreasing semi-circle cove~ing

Wille~stad and the Moerdijk bridges. On 5 Nov
the 1st British Corps reached th: Maas at four plA~e=

and the enemy's perimeter ·south of the river \1~S

cut in two, although he still continued to malo
a vigorous stand to cover the withdrawal of his
remaining elements to the north bank. For the
final clearenee south of the Maas, the 1st Polish
Armoured and the 104th U.S. Divisio~s were dire,-
ted on Moerdijk and the 49th British Infantry
Division on Willemstad •

•••The remnants of the enemy south of the Maas
were soon liqUidated ... Willemstad fell on 7 Nov ...
On the following day the Poles reported that they
eliminated the rearguards at Moerdijk.

The number of prisoners taken on First C~nad1an

Army front during this phase of the operations
from 1 Oct-8 Nov was 38,820. A further 2,223 were
evacuated through medical channels. These
additions brought the grand total of prisoners
taken from 23 Jul through 8 Nov to 112,521. The
enemy's losses in killed and wounded were corres
pondingly heavy.

(Lt-Gen Simonfts' Report).
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Our own casualties, including British and Allied, were
reported by Lt-General Simonds as 703 officers and 12,170
other ranks, killed, wounded and missing. Of these, 355
officers and 6,012 other ranks were Canadians.

60. The Army's operations had been carried to a
successful conclusion under the most difficult
conditions of ground and weather, and against
an enemy who exploited every defensive opportunity
that offered. By flooding or aaturating the areas
in front of his positions, he was able to deny
us all the advantages which wo would normally
possess in the offensive. He could concentrate
his fire power on narrow fronts, keep his own
positions concealed and dispersed, and make the
most effective use of mines and obstacles. In
the Breskens bridgehead, as in South Beveland and
Walcheren, the approaches had to be made along
single strips of road bordered by impassable
fields and fully covered by the enemy's fire.
Hence, by distracting the enemy's attention and
drawing off his forces, the assault landings were
of decisive importance in bringing this phase to
an earlier conclusion than would otherwise have
been possible. The invaluable support provided
by the Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force gave
further demonstration of the effectiveness of
combined operations. The persistence and
determination of all troops under command in
wearing down the enemy were worthy of the high
commendation bestowed on them by the C.-in-C.

(~.).

61. The C.-in-C. 21 Army Group, already busy considering
re-grouping for the next major battle which would prec~de

the capture of the RUhr, intended "to have the Second British
Army facing east along the lleuse with its left about Middelaar,
whilat First Canadian Army faced east and north from the
river at that point through the Nijmegen bridgehead to the
sea at Walcheren l'. (Gen Crerar1s Des etch 1 Jan 4). These
new responsibilities in the salient an along e Maas were
assumed on 9 Nov.

62. Most of the material for. this report was originally
compiled by Captain T.M. Hunter, R.C.A. It has been revised
by Lt-Colonel W.E.C. Harrison, General List.

(, ~ Clh,·"JJ'1\_ /1rJ/
~.(C.P. Stacey) Colonel,

.' Director Historical Section.
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Documents in files of Historical Section,
C.1LH.Q.

Report No. 146, Hist Sec, C.M.H.Q.

C.O.S. Resume/44/4: War Cabinet, Chiefs of Staff Committee
weekly Resume No. 274, 23-30 Nov 44.

C.O.H.g, Bulletin Y/47, Combined Operations
against Walcheren Island, Apr 45.

AEF/2l Army Gp/C/F: Clearing of the ScheIdt Estuary,
Oct-Nov 44,

AEF/First Cdn Army/C/E: Lt-Gen Crerar's Despatch to the
Minister of National Defence, 8 Nov 44i Report
by Lt-Gen Simonds, 22 Nov 44, forwarded by Lt
Gen Crerar as Despatch.

AEF 45/First Cdn Army/C/E: Gen Crerar's Despatch, 31 Jan 45.

AEF 45/First Cdn Army/C/F: First Cdn Arrr.y Lectures, the
Campaign in N.W. Europe from 7/8 Aug to 31 Dec 44,
Brig C.C. Mann, Chief of Staff; Report on Smoke
Screens carried out by First Cdn Army, 15 Jul 45.

AEF 45/First Cdn ArmY/LlF, Docket III: Special Interrogation
Report, Oen Schwalbe, Comd 344 Inf Div, 719 Inf
Div and 88 Corps.

AEF 45/2 Cdn Corps/KIF! Docket III:
Brig N.E. ROdger, Chief of

Personal Diary of
Staff, 2 Cdn Corps.

AEF/2 Cdn Corps/LlF: 2 Cdn Corps Intelligence Summaries
Nos. 63-64, Oct 44.

AEF/2 Cdn Inf Div/C/D: Lecture by Lt-Gen Simonds at Malines,
Belgium, 6 Nov 44; Capture of South Beveland,
account by Brig R.H. ~eefler, 11 Nov 44.

AEF/2 Odn Inf Div/C/I: 2 Cdn Inf Div Op Instr No.1,
4 Oct 44; 2 Cdn Inf Div Planning Instr No.1,
Op "Vitality", 20 Oct 44.

AEF/2 Cdn Inf Div/LlF: Interrogation Report on P.W. of
1018 GR, 4 Oct 44.

AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/e/F: Operation "Switchback", Memo No.4;
e.O.H.Q. Bulletin Y/43, Amphibians in Op
"Switchback".
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AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/I: 3 Cdn Inf Div Op Order No.9,
Op "Switchback", 4 Oct 44; 3 C.:n Inf Div Op
Instr No.3, "Switchback", 16 Dot 44.

AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/LlF: Conversation, G.O.C. 3 Cdn Inf Div
with G.O.C. 64 German Inf Div, 1 Nov 44.

AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/RCA/C/D: Artillery in Op "Switchback",
account by Brig P.A.S. Todd, C.C.R.A., 2 Cdn Corps,
9 Dec 44.

AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/RCASC/C/F: War History, R.C.A.S.C.,
3 Cdn Inf Div, "ScheIdt", Oct 44.

AEF/4 Cdn Armd Div/C/I: 4 Cdn Armd Div Op Instr No. 11,
17 Oct 44.

AEF/4 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D: Capture of Woensdrecht, accounts by
Officers of R.H.L.I., 22 Oct 44; .Capture of
South Beveland, account by Brig F.N. Cabeldu,
14 Nov 44.

AEF/5 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, folio 1: Capture of South Beveland
and Operations to secure a Bridgehead on Walcheren
ISland, account by Brig W.J. Megill, 8 Nov 44.

folio 4: Action at Woensdrecht, account by Lt I
W.J. Shea, R.H.C., 15 Oct 44.

AEF/6 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D: Crossings of Beveland Canal, account
by Lt-Ool V. stott, 22 ~rov 4~·; Capture of South
Beveland, account by Maj R.i.. l.',cherford, 7 !lov £>4.

AEF/2 Cdn Armd Bde/C/D: Employment of Tenks in Support of
Infantry, account by Lt-Col E.M. Wilson, ], Nov 44.

AEF/156 Inf Bde/C/I, Docket III (c): 156 Inf Bde Op Order
No.1, Op lIVitality", 24 Oct 44; Assault across
the ScheIdt to South Beve~and by 156 Inf Bde as
seen by Lt-Cdr R.D. Franks, R.N.

AEF/4 S.S. Bde/C/I: Minutes of Conference at H.Q. 4 S.S.
( Bde, 7 Oct 44.

AEF/8 Cdn Reece Regt/C/D: Capture of North Beveland, account
by Maj C.R.H. Porteous, 27 Nov 44.

Miscellaneou~

G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army file 1-0.

Journal of Royal United Service Institution, November 1945,
Vol XC, No. 560: 21st (British) Army Group in the Campa;e~
in N. VI. Europe! 1944-45, by Field-Harshal Sir Bernard L.
Montgomery, G.C.B., D.S.O.

The Times, November 1944.
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